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ABSTRACT 

1. Give a brief overview of the project, including major project goals. 

The Miracle ofHope, is part ofthe revitalization ofthe Historical Fourth Ward through the 
City ofHouston. We are building 33 affordable homes for families who have an income 
less than 80% ofthe area median. 

2. Why does the project Merit the Rudy Bruner Award for Urban Excellence? 

The Miracle ofHope, Inc. is located in the inner city where the community is challenged with 
deteriorating properties and little to no economic development. Most ofthe residents are at, 
or below the 50% income median. This community has been underserved in comparison to 
other communities in the city. The Miracle ofHope, Inc. has successfully empowered 

families by building communities and changing lives in the Historical Fourth Ward ofHouston 

With the assistance ofthe Rudy Bruner Award for Urban Excellence the Miracle ofHope can 
continue to "Change Lives and Build Communities. " 



PROJECT DESCRIPTION 

I. How has the project impacted the local community? 

This project has impacted the local community by bringing the working class; middle income 
families into the existing community. 

2. Describe the underlying values ofthe project. What if any, significant trade-offs were required 
to implement the project. 

The underlying values is, where there once was a community that was ignored and deteriorating 
is now a vibrant growing community that is able to contribute to the economic success. 



PROJECT DESCRIPTION 

3. Describe the key elements of the development process, including community participation where 
appropriate. 

The key elements were being able to get all stakeholders involved, through regular meetings with 
church leaders and community involvement as well as city officials. 

4. Describe the financing of this project. Please include all funding sources and square foot cost where 
applicable. 

North Houston Bank provides the constroction financing. Memorial Park Mortgage, 
Countrywide Home Loans and C.P.M Mortgage provide our permanent Mortgage financing. 
The cost is $47.00 per square feet. 

5. Is the project unique and/ or does it address significant urban issues? Is the model adaptable to other 
urban settings? 

The project is very unique and does address such issues as crime, retail and education (new schools). 



MIRACLE OF HOPE, INC. 
"Changing, Lives Building Communities,:, 

Better Known 
As 

Freedman's Town 

The story of Freedman's Town is far too extensive to delve into at this time, however 
for a brief overview of this once magnificent almost self-contained community. 
Picture an energetic, thriving and proud people {whether from family training or self 
imposed), believing that you made a way for yourself, your family and your 
community, that was a given not a question. 

The fourth ward, as this neighborhood is also known is in the thrust of a renaissance 
that includes approximately 125 acres and so.me 80 blocks. The area is bounded by: 
Taft/Montrose on the west, Heiner St./1-45 on the east, Allen Parkway/W. Dallas on 
the north and W. Gray/Midtown on the south. 

This community was settled by former slaves and has since become a national 
historic district. M~ny of the first settlers were skilled as well as professional people 
whose desire was to provide for their families a better· lifestyle . . Therefore homes 
were built, churche~ established, and the entrepreneuria°l:-spirit .birthed: cfrug stores, 
physician and dental services, lc:1undries, restaurants, a movie theatre and many 

1" ~. 

other services were provided. :· 

The establishment ~ these businesses allowed man(people to become wealthy, 
and through their fqresight the w~alth was spread to .other parts of the city and the 
need to provide a f~cility.for high7r learning was also imminent. 

Over the years the community beca~ more diverse, families moved, business 
began to fade until there were very few willing to,try and sustain. Gradually, due to 
neglect, disinterest,;disfrancnisement, and the lack-of.self--resilience the 
neighborhood becaP19 what it is.today, just an area between downtown Houston and 
the river Oaks area) 

~ 

With the vision of former Mayor Bob Lanier and the current mayor, Lee P. Brown this 
district is now a nat~pnal prototype of inner city revitalizatiqn. With dollars from 
government agerici~s Freedman's Town is on the move toward a new look, a new 
feel and a renewed pride. 

Welcome Back Freedman's Town 
With A New 
Ambiance 

More 
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PL}BLIC AGENCY PERSPECTIVE 
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1. What role did your ag n y play in the development of this project? Describe any requirements made of this project by your agency 
(e .g., zoning, public p r cipation, public benefits, impact statements). 

(SEE ATTACHMENT) 

2. How was this project intended to benefit your city? What trade-offs and compromises were required to imple,ment the project? How 
did your agency participate in making them? 

j (SEE ATTACHMENT) 



PUBLIC AGENCY PERSPECTIVE (CONT'D) 

3. Describe the project's impact on your community. Please be as specific as possible. 

(SEE ATTACHMENT) 

4. Did this project result in new models of publidprivate partnerships? Are there aspects of this project that would be instructive to 
agencies like yours in other cities? 

(SEE ATTACHMENT) 

5. What do you consider to be the most and least successful aspects of this project? 

(SEE ATTACHMENT) 



1. What role did your agency play in the development of this project? Describe 

any requirements made of this project by your agency (e.g., zoning, public 

participation, public benefits, impact statement). 

The Housing and Community Development Department's mission is to provide 

leadership in the preservation and revitalization of Houston's low and moderate

income neighborhoods. The Department accomplishes its mission by: 

• Expanding the supply of safe, quality, affordable housing; 
• Improving the infrastructure; 
• Providing financial inducement to encourage economic development; and 
• Providing social and other supportive services necessary for those in need. 

To maximize results, HCDD leverages financial and other resources with those from 

the public, for profit and non-profit sectors for the benefit of Houstonians. 

HCDD certified four (4) Community Development Corporations in Freedman's 

Town/Fourth Ward, as Community Housing Development Organizations (CHDOs). 

Miracle of Hope was one of the four certified. CHDO certification made it possible 

for these CDCs to secure grants to assist in the development of affordable housing. 

On behalf of the City of Houston, HCDD assisted in the negotiation of land 

acquisition for the four (4) CHDOs in the Freedman's Town/ Fourth Ward area, 

which is one of the oldest communities in Houston, immediately west of the Central 

Business District. HCDD's goal was to insure that the redevelopment of Freedman's 

Town/Fourth Ward resulted in a residentially mixed neighborhood that includes 

affordable housing. 

Miracle of Hope was one of four (4) CHDOs that acquired lots from the Houtex 

Redevelopment Authority to construct thirty-two (32) single-family homes. 

Currently, the CDC has completed eighteen (18) single-family structures and is 



engaged in finalizing the remaining units. 

2. How was this intended to benefit your city? What trade-offs and compromises 

were required to implement the project? How did your agency participate in 

making them? 

Houston benefits by having affordable housing in a prominent inner-city 

neighborhood that has historical significance. HCDD took pains to creatively 

package this project to be affordable for the developer and homebuyers. The deal 

was put together in a manner in which the CDC was allowed to buy down the cost 

of the land. This cost savings to the CDC was passed on to the homebuyer so that 

the home price would not exceed $92,000. This project made homeownership 

possible to eligible applicants whose income does not exceed eighty percent 

(80%) of the city's median. In order to ensure the success of this project HCDD 

provided Miracle of Hope with a $50,000 operating assistance grant. This grant 

allowed the agency to hire staff and set up an office for day to day operation. 

HCDD continues to work closely with the agency in a supportive role to continue 

to facilitate their effort in developing affordable housing. 

3. Describe the project's impact on your community. Please be as specific as 

possible. 

Miracle of Hope has constructed and sold sixteen (16) out of thirty-two (32) 

single-family homes. The remaining housing units will be built as homebuyers 

qualify for purchase. To be an eligible applicant the homebuyer's income cannot 

exceed eighty percent (80%) of the City's median income. Being able to construct 

affordable housing in an inner-city neighborhood, which is also a hot area for 



market rate housing, is very significant for a community in close proximity to the 

Central Business District. 

4. Did this project result in new models of public/private partnerships? Are there 

aspects of this project that would be instructive to agencies like yours in other 

cities? 

Yes it did, because of the Department's commitment to assisting the agency 

succeed in its vision ofdeveloping housing in a hot market, while at the same 

time keeping the units affordable. r Funding from the City's Tax Increment 

Reinvestment Zone (TIRZ) Program was used to cover operating expenses for 

Miracle ofHope. TI1e success of the CHDO in development of affordable 

housing supports the Department's quest to use any and all available resources to 

develop affordable housing and increase homeownership for the moderate 

income. The Miracle ofHope project is an excellent example ofhow 

municipalities must be creative in its partnerships with non-profit to keep housing 

cost affordable. 

5. What do you consider to be the most and least successful aspects of this project? 

The most successful aspects of this project was construction of sixteen (16) homes 

in Freedman's Town/Fourth Ward. This was a tremendous accomplishment for a 

CHDO that was a newly formed organization with no experience in developing 

single-family housing. There were many obstacles to overcome before the first 

home was constructed. Once construction began, each home had its own issues to 

address before the job could be completed. The obstacles ranged from building 

codes issues to securing qualified homebuyers. There were enormous costs 



associated with the water sewer connections. The lot size posed a problem for 

some of the homes and lots had to be re-platted. In addition, for some lots, there 

was a problem of restricted access. Miracle of Hope received TIRZ funds to 

offset those problems so that the cost per unit did not exceed $92,000. The City 

of Houston provided $19,500 in subsidy to the homebuyer to keep the purchase 

price affordable. This homebuyer subsidy was approved by Houston City Council 

because land cost in Freedman's Town/ Fourth Ward was high and could have 

made it impossible to construct affordable housing. 



Houston's Fourth Ward 

Old Neighborhood. 
Nezo Lije 

Federal Reserve Bank of Dallas 

Houston Branch 



.local 0'l'gt1ni.'Zc1tion,~ di-111'che~~

brmhs and the city are pro1,'i11g 

tbal commm11{1· dei1efopmen.t 

call u·or!?. u11d.er eren the 

most difficult circamslances. 

This essay looks at the history of the Fourth 

Ward and at efforts by community organizations and the 

city to develop affordable bousing. We are miadfuJ of 

the important role the Fourth Ward has played in the 

civic and cultural Lives of black Houstonians since 

freromen's Town was founded in 1865 and of current 

work to revitalize the neighborhood. By locating in tl1e 

Fourth Ward, the Houston Branch of the Dallas Fed 

hopes to be apart of these efforts. 

:loom D. Mc'Teet Jt 
President, Federal Reserve Bank of Dalla-; 

.. 



For almost 140_>mn·- tbrougb good times and 

bad-the Fourth Ward bas had special meaning/or 

HousJon blacks. 1he ward's rich hisJory continues to 

play an importanr role todt~y. as the city and community 

organizations UXJrie to reuitalize the area and develop 

affordable housing. 

The Fourth Ward's Legacy 
When news of emancipation reached Texas in 

1865, several thousand blacks-many from plantations 

aJong the Brazos River-made their way up the San 

Felipe road to Houston. Once there, many of them 

joined native blacks in leasing or buying farmland on 

the city's we.stern edge and fom1ing Freedmen's Town. 

TI1is area south of Buffalo Bayou-part of the 

city's Founh Ward-was noc Houston's onJy black 

settlement, but it was the largest. By 1870, the ward 

was borne to more blacks chan any other area in 

Houston, and hy 1915, they constitute.-d a majority. 

But numbers alone were not what made the 

Fourth Ward a touchstone for blacks. Its wealth of reli

gious, educational and cultur·.11 institutions came to 

define black life in Houston in the late 19th and early 

20th centuries and left a legacy for future generations. 

Then, as now, c.hurches were powerful forces in 

the community and helped shape it-s other major insti

tutions. Even before emancipation, a private school for 

blacks operated out of Trinity MethcxlisL Episcopal 

Church. Gregory Institute, the ciry's first black public 

school, grew out of Freedmen's Bureaus at the 

churches. Antioch Baptise Church and its pioneering 

pastor, Jack Yates, scarted Houston College to provide 

Carnegie 
Library 
opening. 
1913 

young blacks with the opportunity to pursue voca

tional and ministerial studies. 

'lbe churches were also on rhe forefront of civic 

matters, helping organize the Harris County Republican 

Club, an integrated organization in which blacks held 

several important offices, and establishing Houston's 

first park for blacks. 

Barred from the ciry's white libraries, Founh Ward 

residents organized and negotiated the construct.ion of 

the Carnegie Llbrary for blacks. They secured the city's 

pennis.5ion for an all-black board and autonomy over 

the library's collations, salient achievements given that 

blacks were seldom allowed 10 govern their own insti

tutions at the time. 

By 1900, the Founh Ward was center stage in 

Houston's hlack professional life. H was home to 80 

percenl of the city's black professional institutions and 

almost a third of its black-owned businesses. A decade 

later, a group of black doctors-barred from white 

hospicaJs-founded Union Hospital, and by 1915, all 

bu1 one of Houston s black doctor.; and dentists had 

offices in the community. 

Juneteenlh celebration 

https://cultur�.11


Data from the 2000 census put 
the number ofhouseholds in the 

Fourth Ward at 590, down from 

794 a decade earlier. 

The Fourth Ward was also the commercial and ad

tural hub for black Houston. The bla k-owned Pilgrim 

Building, buill in the late 1920s, housed offices. restau

rants, beauty shops, nightclubs. a ballroom. a roller 

rink, and law, medical and dental practices. In the 

ward's heyday, restauran and nightclubs on 'West 

Dallas drew crowds of blacks and whites, prompting 

some co recrospeaively dub it Houston's Harlem. 
TI1e fourth Ward began to lose prominence in the 

1920s, when the Third Ward began to au.r:icr more of 

Houston's black institutions. Fony years laier, integr.1-

tion fun:her eroded the community, a:, many re. idents 

moved ro pans of the city previously off Jimjfs ro 

blacks. Perhaps more significant was the encroachment 

of public buildings. The construction of City IJail m the 

1930s displaced many people, and a decade later, San 

Felipe Courts, an all-white public housing complex, 

displaced many more. In 1945, the new lnter-.,atc 45 

split the ward nearly in half, undenmning the commu

nity's cohesiwnes.s. 

By 1980, Fourth Ward's population-nearly 17,000 

in 1910-had fallen to 4,100, almost half of whom 

lived below 1he poverty line. And home ownership, 

which had reached 12 percent in 1900-le.ss than 40 

years after emancipation-had sunk to 5 ptc"rcent. 

The community continued to Jo:,e ground over the 

next 20 ye-,us. Data from the 2000 cen.;us put the pop

ulation a1 1,710, down from 2,371 a decade earlier, and 

the number of households ac 590. down from 794. 

More than 40 percent of Fourth Ward hou!>ehokls hacJ 

incomes under $15,000 in 1997 the most recent daca 

available. The neighborhcxxl 's racial composition 

changed markedly, with the number of black residents 

falling from 60 percent in 1990 to 37 percent in 2000 

and Hispanics rising from 34 percent to 54 percent. 

Today, the city and <.ummunity organi7.ations are 

working to bring new life to chis once-vibrant urhan 

community. 

Public Housing Yesterday 
Nothing has been easy about revitalizing the 

Fourth Ward. Political wrangling, market realities, the 

economic downturn of the 1980s and decades of neg

lec., have presented numc:rou hurdlC5. Much of the 

controversy, and most of the court battles. revolved 

around San Felipe Courts-later renamed Allen 
Parkway Village-a sprawling public housing complex 

Built in the 1940s for defense workers and rhe 

families of servicemen at war, the 1.()00-unit Allen 

https://1900-le.ss


Parkway consisted of two- and three-story flat-roofed 

brick apa.rtrncnLo; that were restricted to whites until 

1968. In the late 1970s, city officials began talking 

about leveling the aging and deteriorating complex and 

selling the prime real estate to pay for more and better 

public housing elsewhere. A 1980 Sludy triggered com

munity protest when it recommended that the city sell 

the land and that the Fourth War<l be developed for 

middle- and upper-income housing. 'lhe fate of the 

37-acre site rem.lined up in the air throughout the 

'80s and well imo the '90s, as HUD, C.ongress and 

City Hal! considered numerous prop05als for its future. 

Meanwhile. the property continued 10 go downhill. 

Churches and community organi7.ations expressed 

relief in 1988 when Allen Parkway was listed in the 

National Register of l listoric Places. Texas preservation

ists subsequently worked with the Advisory Council on 

Historic Preservation to monitor federc1I spending on 

the site. But the Texas Hismrical Commission warned 

that inclusion on the Nat.ionaJ Register was not protec

tion per se, and in 1993, City Council voted to demol

ish all but 150 units. Finally, in 1996-after decades of 

court battles and compromises-the last residents left 

the proje<..'l. 

Public Housing Today 
Since l11c late 1990s, the city has transfom1cd the 

Fourth Ward's once-bleak public housing, building 

Since the I.ate 1990s. 

the ci~l' has trans

formed the Fourth 

Ward~\' once-bleak 

public housing, 

building 322 11e1l' 

units and re1101 1aling 

another 278. 

322 new units and renovaung another 278. The apart

ments offer the kinds of amt:nities found in market-rate 

properties, such as ceiling fans, microwaves and 

washer/chyer connections. Some of the nC\\ unib 

enjoy spectacular views of downtown. 

·1he Housing Authoricy of rhe Cicy of Houston 

(HACH) capped federal programs co fund the work. 

including HOPE V1 and low-income housing t;Lx 

credits. The tax credits were syndicated through the 

National Equity Fund, whi h has many hank inve.<otors . 

Residents, whose incomes vary from O 10 80 percent of 

the area median, p-c1y 30 percent of their gross income 

for renl. 

·rhc first residenL,; beg;m moving into what':, now 

called Historic Oaks of Allen Parkway Village in late 

1999. The 642- to 2,o6I-squarc-foot apartments have 

one to five bedrooms. A tford of the units are reserved 

for households with incomes of up co 30 percent of 

the area median, a third for those with up to 60 per· 

cent and a third for 1hosc up 10 80 percent. 1ltls hroad 

range of incomes enables the site to be self-sustaining. 

About three blocks away, in the heart of che 

Fourth Ward. is Victory Apa.runents. The 100-unit, 

$9 million complex was completed in 2000 for families 

who earn up to 60 percent of median area income. 

Apartments range from 692 to 1,314 square feet, with 

one to three bedrooms. The gaced communicy fe-.11urc:, 

fronr porches am.I dct·orative accems that echo the re~i-



Faced 1mtb the Fourth m-,rd~· 

continuing erosion, comn1unity 

let1de1:~· sought a plan t,0 ensure 

a l•'ittble 1teigbborbood. 

dential architecture once characteristic of lhe neighbor

hood. 
HACH is further preserving the Fourth Ward' 

architectural legacy by building 25 new row houses 

and rehabbing 15 existing ones. These single-family 

homes will be reserved for lhose with household 

income of up to 50 percent of the area median. The 

housing authority expect..,,; 10 wrJp up work on these 

house in March 2003. 

Enter the Nonprofits 
When Freedmen's Town was named co !he National 

Regiscer in 1985, it was described as the country's last 

intact community founded by freed slaves. Uuc the 
40-block area continued to deteriorate, resulting in the 

loss o f many houses. 

Faced with the fourth Ward's continuing erosion 

and !he threat of being engulfed by high-end develop

ment, community leaders sought a plan 10 ensure a 

viable neighborhood that respected ilS pa.'>1 and pro

vided housing for all income levels. 

like much else in Lhe Fourth Ward. realizing that 

goal has not been e-.1sy. 

ln the late 1990s, the nonprofit Houston Renais

sance Inc. received a 53.4 million grant from the city 

and a S6.6 million loan from the city's Houston 

Housing Finance Corp. (HHFC) to a.'i.SCmble land 

and build affordable housing in tl1e Fourth Ward. 

Houston Renaissance acquired more than 1 m.iUion 

square feet of land but ran out of money before any 

houses were built 

By mid-19')<) the city had tenninated its conlr'Jct 

wilh Houston Renaissance. The land and related 

liabilities were transferred co Hou-Tex Redevelopment 

Aulhority, a new nonprofit created by HHFC. Sinc.e 

taking over, Hou-Tex has sold 1.he land for both afford

able and market-rate housing. The housing authority 

acquired two parcels at below-market CO.'il, one of 
which is the site of Victory Apartments. I lou-Tex sold 

a parcel to the Houston independent Sch<Xll District, 

and private developers bought olhers for market-rate 

housing. 

Hou-Tex reserved more than 400,000 square feet 

for affo rdable housing development by four faith-based 

community development corpor.ilions (CDCs) Lhac corn

mined to build at least 150 single-family homes. lhe 

CDCs are purchasing Lhe lots for $11 per square foot, 

but because of the original S3.4 million grJnt from the 

cicy, HHFC is able to provide a subsidy of $8 per square 



·<x>t on e-.ich lot. l.ot sizes have been trimmed from 

5,000 square feet-standard in the Founh Ward-to 

~. 500 square feet t further lower housing cost, . 

TI1e city is providing first-time homebuyers down 

payment assistance. To qualify, families must have 

household income of no more than 80 percent of the 

area median and he able to obtain mortgage ftnanc.inK 

Today, four CDCs are building affordable housing 

in !he neighoorhood. AIX>Ul 70 single-family homes 

have heen completed, and close to another 100 are 

currently planned. ll1e 1wo-s1ory, I ,<IOO- 10 1,400-

square-foot houses sell tor $87,000-$92,000. 

Miracle of Hope. In fall 2000 th~ affiliate of 

Second Pleasant n:en Missionary Baptist Church 

became the first of 1he CDCs 10 break ground under 

the new redcvclopmenl plan. Partnering with l.arus 

Builders, the CDC has compleu.-'<l 16 of the 36 houses 

it plans. The CDC used ..1 $10,000 gr.1111 from JP Morg..1n 

Chase to acquire an option on the lots. Miracle of 

Hope, like the other three CDCs, received a $50,0CX:l 

grant from the city for operating cost.'>. 

Antioch Project Reach. In 1997, this oflshoot of 

Antioch Baptist Church used a $75,000 loan from 

Compass Bank to purch-™! three shotgun-style houses 

of the type once commun in the Founh Ward. TI1e 

CDC used a gr.ml from HouslOn Endowment to reno

vate the structures, which were subsc<1uently sold to 

their previou.c; Lenants for $25,000 each. In 2000. the 

CDC used part of ,1 $'-i00,000 grant from Houston 

Enuowment to buy land for the 60 homes il plans co 
build with Amenity Plus Homes; seven have l:x:cn huill 

so far with interim financing frorn Bank One and HHFL. 

Jbda_v. CDCs and 

HACH are building 

and restoring homes 

in the 11eighborbood. 

Fourth Ward Communjty Coalition. FWCC ~rew 

out of a series of meetings held in tht· late l 980s by 

clergy, community representatives and other interested 

parties. The CDC has completed almost half of the 

10 afford.able homl.'.-'i it plan-.. F\\·cc is working with 

Larus Builders, Vanguard Properties and North Houston 

Bank, which is providing interim constmaion fimmcing. 

plift Fourth Ward. lhis ax:, created by Rose of 

Sharon Missionary Baptist Church, ha~ :,old 24 of the 

.30 homes ic has built in partnership v.11.h Majestic 

Home Builders. Southwest Bank of Texas works with 

potential homebuyers co prequalify them for mortgages 

TI1e CDC has also converted a decaying, 97-year

old tructure that had been everything from a boarding 

house and a brothel to a crack hOl ·e into housing for 

the elderly. Resident:.. of tl1e eight unit<; at Rose of 

Sharon Manor II have private bath<; and kitchenettes 

but share a full-size<..I kitchen and crnnmon sitting area 

on each floor. TI1c dty funnded about $500,000 in fc<l

eral IJOME funds lo finance the work, which received 

an award from Lhe Greater I louston Preservation 

AJliance. 

Another Payer 
A CDC spin-off of Freedmen's Town Association 

has developed affordable housing m the:: community 

in the past and plan. to do so again. ln 1989-90, the 

CDC rt~1ored 18 hotL"ies. using HUD funds from the 

Neighborhood Development Demom.cration Project. 

A new affordable home Wt"nt up in 1996, and 1..hrt·e 

others followed in 2000. Current plans c1II for 16 more 

new homes. 



Beyond Bricks and Mortar 
Of course. revitalizing a neighborhood requires 

more than improving il'i housing stock. Funds from the 
federal HOPE VJ program. are being used to suppon an 

array of services, many of whic.h operate out of 

Historic Oaks but arc available to all founh Ward resi

dents who qualify. 

Houston READ Commission. a nonprofit literacy 

coalition, has opened a learning center at Historic 

Oaks, with classes in such areas as adult basic educa

tion, GED preparation, preemployment and workplace 

skills, and financial and computer literJ.cy. The cenier 

also offers an after-school enrichment program an<l a 

book dub for teens. 

Those seeking job training and help with job 

searches receive referrals to such agencies as Houston 

Area Urban League, Texas WorkSource and Gulf Coast 

Community Services Association. 

Federal Reserve Sank of Dallas 
Houston Branch 
1701 Son Jocinto Street 
Houston, TX 77002 
713·659-4433 

Seniors have acce to meals, health screenings, 

arts and crafts, and exercise programs. lhe city expects 

to begin construction on a neighborhood resource cen

ter and a daycare center at Historic Oaks in January. 

From its beginnings as a home for freed slaves to 

il'i years at the center of black civic, rultural and com

mercial Life and its subsequent decline, the Fourth 

Ward presents a microcosm of big-city neighborhoods 

across the United Sures. Despite years of conflict over 

the Fourth Ward 's fate, the city and local organizations 

are proving lhar communil}' development can work 

under even the IIlOSl difficult circumstances. 

-Jackie Hoyer 
Brook Griffin 

Additional copies of Hoos/on's 
Fovrtli Ward: Old Neighborhood, 
New Life ore available free of 
charge by writing the Public 
Affuir; Deportment, Federal 
Reser,,e Sank of Dallas, P.O. Sax 
655906. Dallas, TX 75265-5906 
or phoning 214-922·5254. 

For more information, conlod 
.Jaclcie Hoyer at 
jockie.hoyeritdol.frb.org, or write 
Jackie Hayer, Houston Branch, 
Federal Reserve Bonk of Dallas, 
P.O. Box. 2578, Houslon, TX 
77252. 

Credill: Top cover photo C Hou
slon Chronide; Carnegie Library 
and Juneteenth photos courtesy 
Houslon Metropolilon Research 
Center, Houston Public Library. 

Editor. Monico R~ 
Design and Photography: 
Gene Autry 

The views expressed ore those of 
the outhon ond should nol be 
attributed to !he Federal Reser,e 
Sank of Dallm or the Federal 
Reser.oe System. 

October 2002 

https://Reser.oe
https://jockie.hoyeritdol.frb.org
https://literJ.cy
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ir!..1989,.allet arriving in Houston 
from North Carolina, Marcia Shannon 
was a penniless alcoholic who lived on 
downtown. s~ets, 
·0nThursday;Sh~ori ;,!!Cl!Pled lhe 

keys to her new hoiite·ori historic An
drews Street in lhe Fourth Ward, the 
first home to be comple'ted in the re
development ol the once-Lhrivilig
neig,h'!>orliood seWed b)' !reed &laves 
ellei' the Civil W;ir. 

The . l;lev, Nathan' Blocker, whose 
church Is one of the sponoors of u,e 
revitalization 'ellorl, said·:Shanrion's 
sltuggle io ove,come · · 'aw,,r-· 
sity made her a fiWn hat 
cominuniiy leaders·. 
i>li$h.ll\·llie nelgliiior_•;_~sh'e·s\a:ri .C •,. , • I 
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DEVELOPER PERSPECTIVE 
Please answer questions in space provided. Applicants should feel free to use photocopies of the application forms if needed. If possible, 
answers to all questions should be typed or written directly on the forms. If the forms are not used and answers are typed on a separate 
page, each answer must be preceded by the question to which it responds, and the length of each answer should be limited to the area 
provided on the original form. 

This sheet is to be filled out by the person who.took primary responsibility for P,roject financing or is a representative of the group which 
did. 

Name 

The undersigned grants the Bru"ner Foundation permission to use, reproduce, or make available for repro~tion or use by others, for any 
purpose whatsoever, the materials submitted. Th pplicant warrants that the pplicant has full power and authority to submit the 
appli · tached t · d to gra t these ri and 

Si nature 

1. What role did you or your organization play in the development of this project? Describe the scope of involvement. 

-~ ~ 

2. What trade-offs or compromises were required during the development of the project? 

-~ ~ 

3. How was the project financed? What, if any, innovative means of financing were used? 



DEVELOPER PERSPECTIVE (CONT'D) 

4. How did the economic impacts of this project on the community compare with or differ from other projects you have been 
involved in? · 

-~cdtw.ut 

5. What about this project would be instructive to other developers? 

6. What do you consider to be the most and least successful aspects of this project? 

,Jilt_~ 
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Developer Perspective 

1. What role did you or your organization play in the development if this project? 
Describe the scope of involvement. 

The role I played in the development ofthis project was the take down ofthe option agreement 
for 33 lots. As well as negotiated with the city for land subsidy, and for 9,500 down payment 
and closing cost assistance for all buyers. Our organization also negotiated with the City Housing 
and Community Development for a $ I 0, 000 construction subsidy. 

2. What trade-offs or compromises were required during the development of the project? 

Fundraisers were required for marketing dollars. Operating budget for first year required 
out ofpocket reimbursements from the City ofHouston. 

3. How was the project financed 7 What, if any, innovative means of financing were used? 

The first two homes built were financed out ofpocket by builder for Miracle ofHope. 
The remaining homes were financed via construction loans. 



DEVELOPER PERSPECTIVE 

4. How did the economic impacts of this project on the community compare with or differ from other 
projects you have been involved in. 

The redevelopment ofthis community allowed previous residence to relocate back to the community. 
Another economic impact is the cost ofnew infrastructure, and the replatting ofall lots to be 
redeveloped. 

5. What about this project would be instructive to other developers? 

This project consists 9finfield lots within an existing community andwhen redevelopment occurs, 
crime must be addressed and the community educated on the redevelopment. 

6. What do you consider to be the most and least successful aspects of this project? 

The most successful aspect is our ability to provide affordable housing. 
The least successful aspect is those prospects that are under the 50% median are not able to qualify 
for these homes. 



PROFESSIONAL CONSULTANT PERSPECTIVE 
I 

Please answer questions in spilce provided. Applicants shot1ld feel free to use photocopies of the application forms if needed. If possible, 
answers to all questions should be typed or written directly on the forms. If the forms are not used and answers are ty~e~ on a separate 
page, each answer must be preced~d by the question to which it responds, and the length of each answer should be limited to the area 
provided on the original form. 

This sheet is to be filled qut by aprofession;:il .who worked as a consultant on the project, providing design, planning, legal, or other ser
vices. Copies may be given to other professionals if desired. 

Name Amanda Timm Title Prooram Officer 

Organization Local Initiatives Support Corp. Telephone· ( 713 ) 334-5iOO 

Addre~ 2640 Fountainview, Ste. 220 City/State/ZIP • Hou·ston, TX 77057 

Fax ( 713 ) 334-5707 . E-mail atimm@l iscoet arg 
The undersigned grants the Bruner Foundation permission to use, reproduce, or make available for reproduction or use by others, for any 
purpose whatsoever, the materials submitted. The applicant warrants that the applicant has full power and authority to submit the 
application and al ttached materials and tog nt these rights and permissions. 

Si nature 

1. What role did yo~ or your organization play in the development of this project? 
The Houston office of the Local Initiatives Support Corporation has been involved in the 
redevelopment of the Fourth Ward neighborhood since the process began in the.mid-1990s, 
Houston LISC assisted with funding for the Fourth Ward Revitalization Plan used by t~e 
Miratle of Hope, Inc., as a starting point for its project. In addition, Houston LISC 
has provided operating support and organizational development assistance to the Miracle of 
Hope. Our staff memberi have also serVed in an advisory capacity at different points
in t~e development of the project. · 

2 .. From your perspective, how was the project intended to benefit the urban environm~nt? 

The historic Fourth Ward neighborhood had suffered ~or many years from a myriad of problems 
typical in disenfranchised urban neighborhoods - crime, decaying housing stock, blight, 
poverty, lac~ of economic opportunity, and poor infrastructure. The churches in the Fourth 
Ward were among the few institutions that had not abandoned· the neighborhbod. The Miracle 
of Hope and its project grew from one of those churches and its ~oal to help bring ·the 
Fourth Ward bac~ from being a distressed neighborhood to a safe, productive community. 
Miracle of Hope aimed to do this by providing quality affordaQle housing for homzownership
by low-to-moderate income families. 

3. Describe the project's impact on its community. Please be as specific as possible. 

Miracle of H~'s project has · helped to breat½e new life into the Fourth Ward neighborhood. 
Wher~ nband~ned buildings and blighted lots Once were, now exists beautiful single family 
h~u~,~~- M,~a~le of Hope'.s housing development project_has brought low-to-moderate ~ncome 
fctm1l1es bac< 1nto the n~1ghborhood as homeowners and given them the opportunity to be 
part of th2 urban fabric of Houston. 

.;..>' 



PROFESSIONAL CONSULTANT PERSPECTIVE (CONT'D) 

4. What trade-offs and «:ompromises were required during the development of the project? How did your organization participate in 
making them? · 

As imprdvements in the Fourth Ward and surrounding communitie~ began to become visible and 
due to the proximity to dowritown, the property vatues increased dramatically. As a result, 
Miracle of Hop~ has had to recQnside~ its plans for a broader revitalization effort in the 
neighborhood. During the planning of the project, LISC staff pr6vided critical guidance 
to Miracle of Hope regarding density and re~latting issues and their impact on the housing 
product. The most obvious trade-off was the replat to 25 feet lots from 50 feet lots, in 
order to retain affordability. LISC budget r~view and analysis was instrumental in setting 
the City Housing Department to provide an additional s~bsidy for Fourth Ward affordable 
homebuyers. However, because of the tosts of development ,the -organization has only been able 
to provide housing for which a certain group of the low-to-mod~rate income· population can 
qualify. Affordable. housing that meets the needs of very low income individuals is very 
difficult for non~profits to provide in the Fourth Ward ~t the present time. Houston LISC 
has only been involved peripherally in these decisions as they were situations that the 
non-profit has had to deal with directlv. 

5. How might this project be instructive to others in your.. profession? 

Redevelopment of neighborhoods like the Fourth Ward requires a great deal of perseverance, 
Jatience and flexibility on the part of the organization. Being able to adjust to changes 
~n market forces while ·dealing with local politics and negotiating the real estate 
development process is challenging. In addition, it is imRortant to address the nei~hborhood 
in a holistic fashion to ~e successful. If an organization is bringing in new ~omeowners, 
th2 crime ~roblems must~~ dealt with at the same time. 

6. What do you consider to be the most and least successful aspects of this project? 

The most successful aspect of this project is the Miracle of Hope 1 s ability to complete 
the number of houses built in the amount of time it ~as taken. No ot~er non-profit 
developer in t~e Fo~rth Ward neighb~~hood has seen the same degre~ of success. 

The least successful aspect of the project is that it appears that Miracle of Hoµe will 
not be able to continue its wor~ in the neig~borhood beyond the 33 homes that it will constru 



ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER PERSPECTIVE 
Please answer questions in space provided. Applicants should feel free to use photocopies of the ap • lication forms if needed. If possible, 
answers to all questions should be typed or written directly on the forms. If the forms are not used a d answers are typed on a separate 
page, each answer must be preceded by the question to which it responds, and the length of each a swer should be limited to the area 
provided on the original form. 

This sheet is to be filled out by a design professional who worked as a consultant on the project, pro iding design, planning, or other ser· 
vices. Copies may be given to other design professionals if desired. 

Fax 713 E-mail ArU.HJr'6 rs e_ PDQ _,J.s 

The undersigned grants the Bruner Foundation permission to use, reproduce, or make available for r production or use by others, for any 
purpose whatsoever, the materials submitted. The applicant warrants that the applicant has full pow rand authority to submit the 
application and all tt c i:l erials and to grant these rights and permissions. 

l. Describe the design concept of this project, including urban design considerations, choice of mat rials, scale, etc. 

Miracle of Hope CDC and the City 
, 

of Houston purchased lots throughout the fourth 
Ward of Houston just to the west ofdowntown Houston. This area is approximaidy one: 
hundred years old and contains homes dating from that time. In order to accomplish a coc:xisting 
project and comply with the City of Houston's guidelines for affordable housing the: existing lo1s 
were subdivided into 25' x I 00' lots. By subdividing the lots it was possible to incrl!usc: dc:nsity 
and meet the affordability guidelines while keeping the project single family. The homc:s range 
from 986 sq. feet to 1604 sq. feet each. The existing homes were not designed with garages. In 
the design when possible a garage was added however the design provides for reur load g.urages 
in order keep with the overall appearance. The materials chosen also blend with the existing 
appearance of the neighborhood. Hardi plank siding was substituted for wood siding bc:cuusc it 
is long lasting and low maintenance. 

2. Describe the most important social and programmatic functions of the design. 

___ r _ 

The most important aspect of this design concept is that the new product allows for 
existing residents to purchase new single family homes while staying in their neighborhood 
despite skyrocketing land costs. Additionally, unlike most afforduble housing this project 
provides for single family homes as opposed to multi-family complexes. This allows for Lhc 
affordable housing to blend into the existing community. 



ARCHITECT ORD SIGNER PERSPECTIVE (CONT'D) 

3. Describe the major challenges of esigning this project and any design trade-offs or compromises required to complete the project. 

The major challenge was to design a product which followed the City of J-Iouston 
guidelines for affordable housing. The guidelines required that all residences have at the 
minimum a one car garage, two eating areas, a living room, two or three bedrooms and two and 
one-half baths. The City further required a maximum sale price of$92,000.00. In order to meet 
these requirements the lots were subdivided to allow for a price reduction. Due to the lot size 
two story designs were utitlized. The City compromised by allowing for one and one-hair baths 
and one eating area in the smallest units. 

4. Describe the way in which the p ject relates to its urban context. 

- ---- --- -- --------~ 
The homes in the area are·wood sided single family and do not have garages. The overall 

intent of the project was to allow for existing homes to remain while introducing new affordable 
single family homes into the area. The relationship between the existing and new homes 
required the use of front facades and hardi plank siding to achieve a unified urban street scape. 

5. Describe the strengths and weak esses of th~ project's design and architecture. 

The strength of the product design is cost. Cost was the driving factor on all or the 
design and architectural decisions. To accomplish this product at the maximum allowed cost 
sho'!'Vs !he S!~~~g_t~_of_t_h~~~__§!!l,gle family homes. The interior design and products used an: of 
the same standard used in middle dass suburban neighborhoods. This provides good quality 
construction and architecture to this project. 

The only weakness to this project was the lack of green space. In order to keep the 
overall street scape unified, the design utilizes rear load garages which takes away some of the 
backyard space. The complete architectural concept and design gave this project the ability to 
succeed. 

https://92,000.00
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OTHER .PERSPECTIVE 
Please answer questions in space provided. Applicants should feel free to use photocopies of the application forms if needed. If possible, 
answers to all questions should be typed or written directly on the forms. If the forms are not used and answers are typed on a separate 
page, each answer must be preceded by the question to which it responds, and the length of ert answer should be limited to the area::::-~~~ut Qri t-af_fo~ - - - - ·- . ~ -~ti~ -·:-/1 lli -rtl _:_du! . . 

Address 

Fax E-mail 

The undersigned grants the Bruner Foundation permission to use, reproduce, or make available for repro uction or use by others, for any 
purpose whatsoever, the materials submitted. The applicant warrants that the applicant has full power and authority to submit the 
application and all atta hed material and t gran these rights and permissions. 

Si nature 

1. What role did you play in the development of this project? 

2. Describe the impact that this project has h_ad on the you_r community. Please be as specific as possible. 



OTHER PERSPECTIVE (CONT'D) 

3. What trade-offs and compromises were required during the development of the project? Did you participate in making them? 

4. What do you consider to be the the most and least successful aspects of this project? 
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5UILDERS, INC. 

. C.haries R. iri~k · v·ice-Presiden{ 
· Larus Builders, Ip._c. 11-3:426.2491 •' 
5900-Memorial Drive ·Houston, Texas17007 
713 ➔26-3386 ·· pAx ·. cririck46@yaho_o.com '. 

The undersigned grants the Bruner Founqation pennissfon to use, reprodnce, or make· 
~v~Iable ·for reproductiqn or use by others, for 'any'-purpose wliatsoever~ the materials. 
submitted. ;he applicant wmrac_its th~t the applicant has fuil power and authority to . 

·.submit the application and all.attac~ed materials and to grant these rights an~ 
permissions. ' . . . .. ' . . 
. .··/1 I ·. _,, _ ;·_12 . ~ 

Signatur~ ~ ------~~~---,..--------
1. Describe the d~s~gn ~oncept of this p~oject, including. urbatl°design c~nsiderntions, 

. choice ·of mate~!\ls, scale, etc.· . . 
. . . . .. . . 

. Larus Builders, Inc. was asked to be the· builder· for the Mii:.acle of Hope, CDC,_ fo 
the Fourth ..Ward-Redevelopinent ~rojcct in downt'own Ho1tston. The City of ·, 
Houston purchased land to be designated as afford:ab1e·ho1.1sing in·a-ri.eighJ>'orhood _. . 

· . · intercity comniup.ity that is 1.30 years-old. The design com:~t focus was to bt'rild : · 
new ho~es on 2s·1 lots to in~erface w~t.h e~isting homes pn 50' iots_ ·we, in · 
conjunction with Camerop. Architects \fev~'loped elev.en floor plans ranging ir:i, size 
froµi -974 to 160~-.livable·squ¥e-footage. The chofoe ·was made to use alfH'.ardi
Plank siding to rep,licate the·old siding ·houses; but to provide a home.that was low . 
maintenance. We.have completed ·and closed 3.6 homes to .date and·have 37 

·homes left to construct, all have been sold. · ·. · · · 
.. . 

2. Desc~pe the ·mosrimpo.rtant s~cial and.programmatic functions of the design. 
• • • • I • • 

To pr~vide a home that. ~s thr~e bedrooms, two and ·one half baths, a singl~ car 
garage, single family rcsidentinl, on _a 25' lot at a maximum ·sales pri~e of 

· $ 92,000,.maintaining the aesthetic quality of the neighborhood;wi~1 quality . 
. construction, ~t tµe low~st possible cost. .· _ . · 

' . 
·3. Descri_be tl1e.~ajor challeri_ges of desigriirig this projec~ and ~:ny-aesign ti:a?e offs_· 

'. From th~ build~s sti11dpoint~ maintaining th~ integrity of t:ohstru~~ion while 
: providing the use ofcost effecti~e materials :to .achieve· apl:(id~ct that wiJl 

wi~hst?Jld the test of time at afixe·d cost. 

: P.O.Box.132107 • TheWoodlands,TX77J93-211)7 
· · · · Offi~e (713}426-2~91 • . F,ax·(71~)426·338~. · 

. ' . . . 

https://cririck46@yaho_o.com


4. Describe the way 1n w!1,ich the project relates to its urban concept. 

This project challenge is to build 156 affordable homes prfoed at S 92>000 or 
less, in a community that has 400 home sites, and 100 hom~s rhat range in age 
from 50 to 100 years. The old homes in this community ca11 remain if they 
can be brought to current architectural standards. The desii~ concept was to 
compliment what will remain and integrate the new homes into the existing 
community. 

5. Desc.ribe the strengths and weaknesses of the project'.s design and architecture. 

!he strength of the design is providing 1600 livable square feet for$ 92,000, all 
Hardi-Plank siding for low maintenance home exteriors, sb·eet elevations that 
compliment the older homes in the comm\mity, and interior floor plans that the 
customers helped us design. The weaknesses are too little space bety;een the 
houses and not having enough green space when utilizing the 60% impervious 
cover rule. · 
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